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NON-MAJOR ELECTIVE
CONSTITUTION OF INDIA
(For the students admitted from the academic year 2015-16 onwards)

UNIT I

Making of Constitution - Constituent Assembly - Dr. Rajendra Prasath - Dr. B.R. Ambedkar - Salient features - Fundamental Rights.

UNIT II

Union Executive - President of India - Vice-President - Prime Minister - Cabinet - Functions

UNIT III

Union Legislature - Rajiya Sabha - Lok Sabha - Functions and Powers

UNIT IV

Union Judiciary - Supreme Court - Functions - Rule of law

UNIT V


Books for Reference:

2. Chapra B.R., Constitution of India, New Delhi, 1970
4. Nani Palkhivala - Constitution of India, New Delhi, 1970
5. Krishna Iyer, V.R., Law and Justice, New Delhi, 2009
6. Reference Manual from the Govt. of Tamilnadu
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